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339th will Rekindle the St. Louis ‘Spirit’
The long harsh winter is over, spring has come and gone.
Flowerbeds have been weeded, tomato plants are blooming and the
long hot dry days of summer lie ahead. I am beginning to get that
yearning to see and talk with my ‘buddies’ again.
I miss not being able to converse with those that know the roar
of 48 Mustangs starting engines before sunrise. I miss talking to friends
that remember Harry James, Count Bassie, Glenn Miller and Benny
Goodman. I miss “A Pint” at the Chequers, “Piccadilly Circus,” tea,
scones, “shepherds pie” and “fish ‘n chips.”
I miss them and I miss all of you!
Larry Powell, ‘Reunion Chairman’, informs me that all plans are
completed for our reunion this year. The site is St. Louis Missouri. We
‘check in on Sunday September 30th. Four casual days of socializing,
sight seeing, renewing old friendships and perhaps even meeting a
long lost comrade. Then we checkout at 11:30AM, Thursday October
4th and part contented, “till next year”.
This issue contains all the forms (pages 19 - 21) for your
convenience. Call the hotel and make your reservations NOW! Fill out
your registration forms and send them with your checks to Treasurer Bill
Guyton.
Jerry Graham’s wife and daughter have planned a daylong
Gateway Arch
tour of the city with a boat ride luncheon (read details on page 19).
For those wishing to dine one night with their units, fill out the appropriate forms and mail
them with money to your ‘Unit Director’.
Charles Steffen, our president has been busy planning with other members, to insure
another great reunion worth remembering.
We will be staying at the ‘St. Louis Marriott Pavilion Downtown.’ All contracts have been

STEVE

signed and we are all set to go!
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By Jim Starnes
Permanent Columnist

Another Memorial Day . . .
This will not likely be printed before Memorial Day late in May, but
that holiday approaches as I write. We World War II veterans have already exceeded the
usual life span for our generation. We witnessed the loss of some close buddies during the
war, and many more over the decades since then.
I am still troubled by the recent loss of Dr.
Fred Scroggin. He was a great flight surgeon,
country
doctor,
farmer,
cattle
breeder,
conservationist and witty banquet speaker. Fred
was president of the National Wildlife Federation
for two terms and advised the Carter
Administration on the Alaskan native lands act
passed by congress during that period. Fred’s
passing is a great loss to our association and for
our country as a whole.
We are fortunate to have a fine 339th Fighter
Group history book to pass along to future
generations so that our efforts on behalf of
freedom during the war are not forgotten.
Unfortunately, even that fine publication does not
contain a photo of every 339th hero who gave his
life in combat. I was reminded of this last year after
our British friend, Nick King, visited The Netherlands
American Military Cemetery in Margraten, The
Capt. Fred 'Doc' Scroggin
Netherlands. Nick sent me a printout he received
checks the fit of 505th pilot,
showing the names of 339th casualties whose loss is
‘Dick’ Olander’s ‘G’ Suit. Capt.
Richard Olander was listed killed
recorded there. Two of the four pilots on his listing,
in action on Jan. 17, 1945.
Edwin C. Ball and John M. Carothers have no
photo in our group history.
John Carothers (503) was lost on Aug. 27, 1944 after suffering engine failure over the
North Sea. He was a former bomber pilot who volunteered for a fighter tour after
completing his missions in B-17s. His loss was documented to some extent in Jack Price’s
June 1992 newsletter article, since he went down in Jack’s P-51 “Reddy Teddy.” That
Mustang’s engine had quit on Jack on a previous mission and Jack brought it back using
primer to keep it running. Apparently Carothers was not aware of that emergency action
to stay in the air.
Edwin C. Ball (505) was lost on Aug. 8, 1944 while strafing a train in Northern France.
Although the witness statement by George Knight states they were near Roulers, Belgium,
his body and the aircraft wreckage were found well inside French territory. Ed Ball was
one of our original pilots in Dick Olander's flight with me, and one of our original pilots. His
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bed was next to mine in our Nissan Hut at Fowlmere. I was not on that mission but wrote his
widow what few details were known on Ed’s loss. There was no parachute. She wrote
back for more details, but there was little I could add.
The other two names on Nick King’s listing were Victor W. Meyer (503) and James A.
Baker (505). Victor Meyer went down over the North Sea on Aug. 6, ‘44 after his aircraft
had been damaged in an air battle with ME-109s earlier in that mission. He bailed out off
one of the Frisian Islands along the Dutch coast. An attachment to the Missing Aircrew
Report on Victor indicates that his body washed ashore on Juist Island four weeks later.
Just why his name appears on the Wall of Missing is not clear.
James Baker (505) was lost after engine failure on the Dec. 5, ‘ 44 Berlin mission west
of Steinhuder Lake. He bailed out and was seen alive on the ground but later reported
killed in action. This occurred in a number of instances when our pilots were observed
safely on the ground. Those are just four of the many members of the 339th lost during the
war. We survivors must never forget our comrades who gave their lives for the freedom we
have enjoyed during the past 56 years.
John Franz phoned me the other evening as he often does. He had talked to crew
chief Henry Tirabasso who lives near Cleveland, OH. Henry has lost feeling in his legs below
the knee but still hopes to join us at our St. Louis reunion this fall. He misses his brother Albert
who attended several of our reunions before his death. John Franz also hears from
maintenance man Clarence Schnitker and crew chief Tom Miller, both of whom are in
their 90s.
Last month Tom Penrose received an Email intended for his father from a British
writer seeking information on Frank Gerard’s Mar. 18, ‘45 encounter with FW-190Ds which
had inline engines unlike the radial engines in the other FW-190 models. The writer is in
contact with the German pilot whose loss was credited to Frank. The claim correlation is
listed in a recent book by Don Caldwell entitled “The JG-26 War diary, Volume Two, 19431945.” It contains daily summaries and narratives covering the combats, including a
complete listing of claims and losses. It would be interesting to see if this German pilot
admits to bailing out without a shot being fired at his FW-190. After all, Frank’s encounter
report states that he turned in behind the 190, the pilot bailed out before he could open
fire. The Email writer wants comments from the two pilots for a book that he is writing.

Jim

Your VA (Veteran’s Administration)
From the ‘New Jersey News’, the 8th AFHS for this valuable reminder. Marvin H. Speidel Editor.
Take a moment to assess your relationship to the VA. Are you registered? Do they
know you are alive and kicking? Make sure that you have a VA number and that you are
registered with them. Some of the available benefits are important!
The VA will help you with your prescriptions if you go through the system. It’s a small
price to pay, for the value of the drugs and the savings. Especially if your HMO is one of
those that has changed the program and stopped their “co-pay”.
Get in touch with your VA representative by calling. A short phone call may be worth your
effort. To reach the VA call 1-800-827-1000. If you have interest in contacting them, do so
now! There may be substantial delays before you may see them face to face, but it
should be worth while.
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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THE PRESIDENT SUGGESTS
By Charles Steffen President 339th FGA
For those of you who have been attending our reunions over the
years, I am sure you appreciate they just don’t happen without effort and
considerable advanced planning. As Larry Powell and I collaborate to develop a reunion, which
we hope will be enjoyable for you, the missing factor is our ability to foresee what the
attendance will be. That is important in negotiating with the hotel for meeting and dinning
room space, and also it is information desired by the squadron directors who will be arranging
for the individual unit dinners most likely outside the hotel.
This year we are asking those of you who contemplate attending the St. Louis reunion
to give us advance notice of your intention to attend, but without remitting the required
funds at this time. This will give us, and particularly the squadron directors, the necessary
information to better negotiate our requirements. Members of the Headquarters and
Ordnance units always are welcome to join the squadron dinners.
If you will just contact the squadron directors by note, postcard, or a brief phone call,
and let them know your intentions (see pages 20, 21 for addresses). They, in turn, will keep
Larry Powell and Bill Guyton informed of the outlook.
With our dwindling membership and declining attendance, we feel this would be most
helpful to our planners and know you can understand. Your cooperation certainly will be
appreciated. It is your reunion so please help to make it a successful and enjoyable one for
all. Make your contacts NOW while it is fresh in your minds. Thank you so much.
See you in ST. LOUIE. Charles Steffen

Last year on June 20, ‘00 I received the following Email from Jim Sterling our
Webmaster in Alaska.

“Anyone know the name "Paul Millard Uterkircher" There is a scrap book being
auctioned off on the Internet that lists this item...
WW II Army Air Force Scrapbook, Snaps and Scraps - my life in the AIR FORCES,
kept by Paul Millard Uterkircher of Kearney, Nebraska and the 8th US Army Air Force,
339th Fighter Group, 503rd Fighter Squadron. 8 3/4 X 11 3/4". Contains 52 pages with both
sides filled. Followed by a list of contents.
I'm keeping an eye on it, so when it goes I will try and buy it.” JIM Sterling
I asked Jim Starnes and others, but we could find no record of ‘Paul.’ Then, one day, I
received this letter from Martin Sheldrick owner of the Fowlmere Airfield.
It read . . .
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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September 4, ‘00
Dear Steve
A story, which I think, may interest you…
Paul Unterkircher was a Corporal in the Special Service Unit, 339th Fighter Group,
during 1944-45. He became a close friend of my family; in particular my eldest brother
Harold then aged 16. My brother often helped Paul in the Base Theatre with the projection
of movies as well as with stage productions.
When the war ended, Paul returned to America and, although his name would be
mentioned from time to time, nothing more was heard of him. That is until a few days ago
when an unfamiliar voice on the telephone said: “Does the name Paul Unterkircher mean
anything to you? I have his scrapbook here!”
It seems Paul’s wife died some five years ago
and Paul himself passed away in January this year
leaving no close relatives. He left his estate to the
First Church of the Nazarene in Kansas City, MO.
Paul’s scrapbook became the possession of a book
dealer in Marshall, MO. The dealer advertised it on
the Internet where it was spotted and
subsequently purchased by Tony Oliver, a collector
of wartime memorabilia in Windsor, England. After
meeting and talking with Tony for a while he said to
me: ‘I was intending to sell this [scrapbook] to a
museum but obviously it ought to return to
Fowlmere.’
Harold Sheldrick inspects ‘Scrapbook’
Amongst such items as postcards, maps,
uniform badges, etc., the scrapbook contains many photographs, including some showing
members of my family – which is how Tony Oliver tracked me down. My brother is thrilled
with a picture of himself standing on stage in the Base Theatre alongside members of the
cast and production of what appears to be a Christmas Nativity. Another is myself at age 5!
Other pictures were taken around the Base in general and in the village. Some of the photos
include the names Capt. Ralph Slade, 1/Lt. William Litz, Sgt.. Pogue (photo Lab), Pvt. Joseph
Dessollis (or Desaules), Pvt. Bill Charlton appeared in the 339th History Book, but the others
do not; in fact Paul’s own name is missing. None of them are included in the 339th FGA Roster
of 1998, but I wonder if perhaps any of them can be recalled by our Association members?
A fascinating record which could so easily have been lost, has instead survived intact
and traveled full circle to be cherished by myself and others.
Sincerely,
Martin
Martin has had the complete scrapbook: - photos, comments and all duplicated, and
enhanced by a photographer and sent them to me for the 339th archives. I thank him for his
effort to help preserve our history. Over a period of time, you will see portions and excerpts
in future Newsletters.
Steve

FOWLMERE TRIP

See pictures (in color) and coverage of 339th members visiting Fowlmere on the
Internet. Go to the village site at: - http://www.fowlmerevillage.com/
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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339th FIGHTER GROUP ASSOCIATION VISIT
TO FOWLMERE 18th May 2001
Special via Email to your newsletter by Martin Sheldrick
Owner of the Fowlmere Airfield

Above: - From left to right, Bill
Perry, Gil Cohen, ‘Dutch’ Eisenhart
and Carl French stand at memorial at
the Fowlmere Airfield.

A small group of veterans, widows &
families of the group members and guests
visited Fowlmere on Friday May 18th. They
were met at the former airfield by Martin
and David Sheldrick (Manor Farm was the
site of the former airfield), John Rushton
(Chair of the primary school governors), Mr &
Mrs Price (local residents), and John Harris &
his wife (who provided a display of
memorabilia). The group first visited the barn
containing the RAF mural and the Harris
display, and then laid a wreath at the airfield
memorial. This was followed by a visit to the
Modern Air hangar and lunch in the
conservatory of the Chequers Inn. After
lunch, the group visited Fowlmere Primary
School and was taken on a tour of the school
and ‘Nature’s Classroom’ by escorting children
(partially funded by 339th FGA).

Those attending from the U.S.A. were: Dorothy Clark (widow of group commander
Bill Clark) with son, William Clark, and wife
Sharon.
Eileen Weber (widow of Clyde Weber, 503rd
Asst. Line chief) with grandson, Kevin Weber.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cohen (pilot 504th)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl French (pilot 503rd)
Martin Sheldrick shows ‘Dutch’
Mr. and Mrs. William Perry (pilot 503rd)
the
newly found scrapbook of
Mr. Lee ‘Dutch’ Eisenhart (pilot 504th)
Paul Uterkircher. Eileen Weber
Clara Steinbach (guest)
(503) stands in background.
Kathryn Berrey (guest)
Charlotte Carpenter (representing European Holidays Travel)
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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Right: - 339ers and hosts
all pose in front of airfield
memorial. Dutch Eisenhart had
laid the wreath at the
memorial. Note the heavy
clothing.

Left: - John and Laureena Harris pleased
everyone when they showed up dressed in Army Air
Force uniform. They also displayed memorabilia in the
Manor Barn for all to enjoy.

339th

Above: - School children show
members about their garden.

These photographs and story were sent to me
via the Internet thanks to Martin Sheldrick and our
friends in Fowlmere. We are certain to have more
Mustang Weather Vane
next month when our group returns.
th
The 339 P-51 weather vane flies over the garden of the Fowlmere Primary School.
The mustang has the markings of our group.
Steve
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Take a ‘bow’ 339ers
By Josephine Howland-Putnam
Daughter of Vernon Carr pilot 505th

Josephine Howland-Putnam, daughter of 505th pilot
Vernon Carr submitted this article. In the June 2000
newsletter, I reported that Carr had a tragic smoking accident
in which he very nearly lost his life. I am happy to announce
that Vernon is recovering and thanks us all for our prayers and
words of encouragement. Your Editor.

Vernon Carr

I stood on the lawn of my childhood home; in front of me lay the charred, smoking, and
soggy remains of our family belongings. My father, near death, was lying in a nearby hospital
attached to a ventilator. His pets, a dog and cat were dead. His house was all but gutted. I
stood there, shaking my head, crying, picking through the debris, and looking for anything
salvageable. I found my father's ‘History of the 339th Fighter Group.’ As I picked it up I
realized that the entire lower level of the house was gutted. Dad’s complete collection of
WWII photos, his plane, members of his flight, his squadron. All gone! Completely destroyed!
Nothing I could do would bring back his beloved pets, all the rest destroyed by the
fire were just things and material things didn't really matter. His photos, those last
remnants of a time when he and boys like him were the heroes that saved the world from
Hitler. They were all gone, destroyed forever!
I stood there, surveying the soggy mess; the mail carrier stopped by to ask Dad’s
condition. He handed me my father's mail. In that bundle was a letter that would help bring
my father back from death's door. There in the bundle was a newsletter from the 339th
Fighter Group. My Dad’s WW II combat group! The editor had an Email address! I pocketed
the newsletter.
The next three months was touch and go for Dad. He was kept alive by machines and
tubes. There was a tube in his trachea connected to a ventilator. A tube to feed him, another
for intravenous medications and nutrients. His smoke inhalation was so severe; they kept him
sedated, he was barely conscious. I was told that there was no way that he would ever be
able to live on his own again. According to the doctors, my father had most likely suffered
from at least one stroke, possibly a heart attack, and with the loss of oxygen, he surely had
severe brain damage. They gave me little hope that he would ever get off the ventilator and
even less hope that he would ever leave a nursing home.
Dad was in critical condition. I sent Email to the editor of the newsletter. I had no
idea if he had ever met my father let alone if he would remember him more than fifty years
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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later. Mr. Ananian not only knew him; they were in the same squadron and had flown together
on many missions. Steve passed the news about the fire and my father's condition onto the
rest of 339th Fighter Group. As young men, they had flown into enemy fire, depending not
only on their own wits but also on their comrade’s to watch their backs. If the Luftwaffe had
not got them, they'd be damned if they let some fire take one of their buddies now. They
sent me Emails, not one or two, but many of them. They sent me messages to read to my
father even though he was unconscious.
“Josephine read them anyway! Vern . . . I hear you're not transmitting now, but I bet
you're receiving . . . You covered my tail many times . . . Now I’m covering yours."
One of the questions I asked was if anyone could help me replace some of my father's
photos. One of his buddies told me where I could go on the Internet to see photos of the
group. Not only were there great photos online, but there were pictures of my Dad! There it
was! Photos of his plane! The most precious of his belongings, there right in front of me on
the web… This was why they created the Internet!
I sent Email to the 339th historian asking if I could get some good quality prints of a
few of the photographs I had seen. A few links further along, I read a Memorial to that very
person (‘Slick’ Penrose). Another member of the 339th had fallen! I had just contacted a dead
man. I assumed I'd have to settle for a downloaded version of the photos. A few days later
I heard from the historian — was he contacting me from beyond the grave? His son (Tom
Penrose) was still maintaining his father's correspondence, and yes, he had all the negatives
he'd be happy to make prints for me.
As the months went on, my father received notes, cards and even a ‘History of the
th
339 Fighter Group’ from his buddies. As his awareness grew I brought him the photos I had
gathered. I made him a scrapbook including copies of old WW II articles from the ‘Brockton
Enterprise’ (local newspaper) recounting when he got his Wings, Medals, the Oak leaf Cluster
to the Air Medal. Telling of his group being the first in the world to test the "G" suit. His
buddy, Steve, a graphic artist by trade, made him a drawing of his P-51 Mustang (correct
serial numbers and all). Included a photo of Dad on the wing of the plane, the dates and place
of his service and reproductions of all his ribbons.
My father fought back tears when he saw what we had
put together. When he was finally off of the ventilator,
breathing on his own, and finally able to speak, my father
said, "you have replaced the most valuable of my losses."
The first day I was able to wheel my father out onto
the patio at New England Sinai Hospital, he joked that he
couldn't believe no one had saved any of his hats (baseball
caps). Dad, being bald, always wore a cap to guard against
sunburn. If he knew just how badly his house and belongings
had been damaged by the fire, he would have understood why
his hats had not survived. In no time two of his buddies from the group sent caps for him.
One even sent a ‘339th patch’ for his jacket.

Continued next page
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‘Comrades in Arms’ continued from page 9

The ‘Lads from Fowlmere’, flew ‘Mustangs’ over the European Theater of Operations
until wars end. They flew with the B-17s and B-24s escorting them through a constant
barrage of gunfire on their missions. Fighter pilots, alone, in a single-seat airplane unmatched
in its firepower or speed. They were brave, skilled, eager young boys in 1944-1945, fighting
for the world and now they are still fighting, they are also fighting for the last remainders
of their generation. They protected each other in the skies over Europe then, and today,
they are still looking after one another.
Thanks to the hard work of the staff at New England Sinai my father is up and
walking. He is waiting for repairs to his house so that he may return home. He has no signs
of brain damage! I am know the staff worked hard, that friends and family visiting and
praying helped, but I am convinced that the support of his comrades from the 339th is what
pushed him forward, and made this recovery possible.
‘Audax Fortis et Fides’ that's the motto of the 505th Fighter Squadron, Audacity,
Fortitude and Fidelity. . . that's sure sounds right.
‘Blue Skies boys’ . . . ‘blue skies’ always . . .
Josephine
We thank the following members for their generous donations: $25 in memory of Roland E. Gousie, 505th pilot, $25 in memory of James J. Rosati,
Communications 505th, $50 Mrs. Dorothy H. Clark, $20 Clement Ferraro, $20 Eugene Kaniewski,
$25 Lee ‘Dutch’ Eisenhart, $20 Robert E. O’Brien, $20 John P. Wilson, $20 Richard O. Lewey, $50 Fred
Cox, $15 Frank D. Guernsey, $35 Harry F. Howard, $20 Henrey E. Pence, $50 James R. Davidson,
$25 Hal Burch, $20 Sal A. Carollo, $20 John B. Henry, $20 L. Jeff French, $20 Jimmy Pappas,
$50 Edward Thistlethwaite, $50 Robert Frisch, $20 C. Willis “Bill” Hammond, $20 John A. Franz,
$15 Dennis B. Rawls Jr., $50 James R. Starnes, $25 Gabe Cutri, $20 Lloyd French, $50 Bert Admire,
$100 Frank Gerard, $20 Donald H. Quale, $20 William P. Healy, $20 Raymond Creswell, $20 Edward
Oser,
$50 1/Lt. Jeffrey R. Smith, $101 Chester Malarz, $20 Elmer Haidle, $20 Sidney Kass, $20
James Hanson, $50 Clarence Ferrell,

William P. ‘Bill’ Crippen, ORD, Bill was with us at San Antonio, helping as always. His
neighbor informed me, on Sunday morning, February 25th, Bill peacefully passed away in
his sleep.
Warren G. Kuhnert, 505 – Engineering inspector, passed away on October 12, 2000.
Warren had been diagnosed with bladder cancer in October of ’98 and had surgery in
February of ’99. Unfortunately the cancer had migrated to his lungs.
Phyllis Guernsey, wife of 504 – Operations officer, Frank Guernsey, passed away on July
29, 2000.
Jo Davidson, wife of 503 - Armament Superintendent, James R. Davidson, passed away on
November 30th 1999 of pneumonia.
Arthur F. Lombardi, 503 – Radio maintenance, passed away on April 5th. Arthur was 90
years old.
To the families of our departed friends we offer our condolences.
. . . . the bells toll for thee. . . . Earnest Hemingway
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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A Pint at the Chequers
From Lybi Hauss, widow of dentist HQ, Howard J. Hauss, DDS,
“It is with great personal pleasure that I send dues for the current period. I know it
says widows do not need to participate – but knowing how Howie felt about the 339th – and in
his honor – I could do no less.
Unfortunately due to a lousy year ‘2000’ and 3 operations – and one to go this month –
I cannot go to England. I have the ‘Video’ of our trip and all the wondrous ceremony of
unveiling the plaque at Fowlmere.
I can still taste the beer at the ‘Chequers’. God – he was so happy to be there! I hope I
can make future reunions.
Best to all the Guys and Gals!” Lybi F. Hauss
Good luck Lybi and a speedy recovery! We look forward to seeing you very soon.

Steve
Gun Heaters
I received the following letter from Hervey Stockman, pilot 504: “Enjoyed the March newsletter tremendously. Your tale of
smoking 339 on the ceiling at the ‘Eagle’ really lit me up.
Do you recall Ethel who ran the ‘Eagle’ until the early 50s?
I was told she sold out and moved to Windsor. Can’t recall if she
had a ’Pub’ there or not. She was very ‘Special’ and deserving of a
chapter if not a book for her care of American and Canadian
aircrews during the war.
Here’s a brief anecdote on mental vagaries of aging fighter
pilots. A dear friend and ‘ex’ boss of mine, Col. Don Blakeslee (of
4th Fighter Group fame), called the other day. He told me of one
of his early P-51 sorties and a missed kill. He slid behind a lone
ME 109 and squeezed the trigger on his 50s.... Nothing! More
attempts and still nothing. He pulled along side the lucky ‘Hun’ and
Hervey Stockman
looked him in the eye. Considered some sort of a controlled ‘bump’
but thought about the long trip back to England and decided against a ram. Back in the
chocks he upbraided his crew for the gun failure. Everything checked out OK. His armorer
asked if he had turned on the ‘Gun Heater Switch’! No he had not.
After that call I pondered the heater switch. I couldn’t remember it either! (I
checked a reproduction of a Mustang ‘Dash’ and there it was!)
How about the rest of you ‘steely eyed survivors’?”
Hervey
‘Mail Bag’ continues next page
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‘Mail Bag’ continued from page 11

A Very Special Guy!
And the following from Harry Howard pilot 505: “I got my copy of the March Newsletter today. Your ‘Fond Farewell’ to Bert and ‘Doc’
were very hard to read through the ‘Dang’ tears that filled my old eyes.
I was so glad I got to see Bert one last time at San Antonio. I
called Shirley yesterday (March 2nd ‘01 our 56th anniversary of the date
Bert and I were ‘shot down’) I told her what a special guy Bert was in my
life. He finally located me in 1990 after several tries. Being able to go to
the reunions has been a special event every year for me. This year, at the
San Antonio Banquet, Maria, my wife, and I got to sit at the table with
Bert, Shirley, ‘Doc’ and Jane Scroggin. What a treat – I’ll never forget it.
Shirley told me going to the reunion in San Antonio kept Bert alive for
several weeks longer.
Harry Howard
Maria and I plan to go to St. Louis, the good lord willing. I started
Basic Air Corps training at Jefferson Barracks in February 1943. There were so many of us
Pre-Cadets that we had to wear our civilian clothes for two weeks before we could get those
nice warm ‘GI’ stuff!
Can’t make the England trip. Lugging these braces around limits my mobility.
The warm welcome all the fine people give Maria and I at our reunions sure makes it
fun to go in the USA!” Harry

“Blue Skies” to a friend
And Cecil Byrd, pilot 505th writes: “Bert and I became good friends during World War II. We flew
many combat missions together along with other comrades in the 505th
Fighter Squadron. As time passed we became closer to each other, but
never expressed our feelings. Men in combat traditionally are either
afraid to show affection, or do not know how to openly express it.
However, admiration, respect, trust and yes...even love was there.
On 2 March 1945, Bert's luck ran out. While strafing ground
targets deep in southern Germany he was wounded by anti-aircraft fire.
Cecil Byrd
His aircraft was also damaged and the engine was destroyed. Although
seriously wounded, Bert managed to crash-land his plane on a German airfield and survived.
Enemy soldiers pulled him from the wreckage and he became a prisoner of war.
Over the next 55 years Bert suffered misery and pain from his war wounds plus other
complications, but he never complained. I saw him a few weeks ago on 23 Oct. ‘00 at our
reunion in San Antonio. He was in a wheel chair and was accompanied by his family. When we
said goodbye I gave Bert a big hug. He said to me, "I LOVE YOU MAN." I said, "I LOVE YOU
TOO." A few weeks later, Bert made his last flight. I miss him...I will never forget him...I will
always love him.
"BLUE SKIES”, my friend . . . CEC
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Reunion 2002
Also, from Enoch Stephenson, pilot 503rd,
“This afternoon I reread the newest
Newsletter. It prompted me to write that my
friend Tom Patten, who owns and flies a
Mustang here daily, has a full color copy of
painting that you have reproduced on the first
page. In addition, he has the one of Frank
Gerard on the day he shot down four German
fighters. They are magnificent pieces of art
and I get a lump in my gullet every time I look
Doolittle takes off Tokyo bound.
at them. Tom also has some invaluable Jimmy
Doolittle ‘memorabilia.’
It seems that General Doolittle willed his Medal of Honor along with the original of
the citation and President Roosevelt's remarks when he made the presentation to a friend
who was in the restaurant business in Las Vegas. In addition, there is also a superb likeness
of himself in his summer uniform with three stars. Tom Patten became acquainted with the
restaurateur and expressed an interest in these articles. Recently the man called Tom to tell
him to come get the memorabilia. It now is framed in Tom's hangar for all to see.
That's just one of the many things that I think our members would enjoy at a reunion
in 2002, if not before...
Regards, Blue Skies.” Enoch

See You in St. Louis!
Sidney C. Kass, 503rd Engineering writes: April 4, ‘01
....... Clayre and I thoroughly enjoyed our trip to the Seattle Reunion and to seeing
everyone there. Although we planned on going to Savannah and were looking forward to it,
Clayre ended up in the Hospital the day before we were to leave. Many things happened since
then, not all of them good. I had a quadruple bypass and then had a hip replacement, and just
the other day fell on the pool deck and broke my wrist. Now I will be occupied with going to
therapy.
Don’t know if I’ll be able to make it to St. Louis this fall, but if it’s at all possible, we’ll be
there.......
We hope you will pass along our best wishes to all the 339th. I have missed seeing all of
you at the reunions, and hope we’ll be able to make it this year. ‘Slip ’
Slip, we wish you a speedy recovery, hope to see you both soon . . .

Steve
HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES THIS YEAR?

Remember only veterans of the group need pay dues. We do not wish to encumber
widows and family members of our deceased members with that burden. Your $10 dues
are tax-deductible donations.
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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Add the following names to your new mailing list: Members
ROSEN, GEORGE J., 504 – Pilot,
7484 DEEP RUN Road Apt. 912, BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI 48301, Janet
HARRY, WADE J., 504 - son of Pilot G. P. HARRY,
11752 SPRING Drive, NORTHGLENN, CO 80233
ANGIONE, CHARLES W., 503 - Assistant Crew Chief,
10 BEAUMONT CIRCLE, YONKERS, NY 10710, Louise
COTTER, MICHAEL J., 503 - Crew Chief,
8 RAINBOW POND DRIVE #1, WALPOLE, MA 02081
HOLLOWAY, JOHN G., 505 – Pilot,
9309 MACON ROAD, RALEIGH, NC 27613,
CARR, Mrs. DOROTHY L., 505 - Widow of Armorer, Clarence,
9391 LONG LAKE ROAD, ALPENA, MI 49707
ROSATI, Mrs. LUCY, 505 – Widow of James J. Com. Maint.
167 CLAYTON Street, ROCHESTER, NY 14612
ROSATI, JAMES, 505 - Son of James J. Com. Maint.
3188 NORTH SHORE Drive, WAYZATA, MN 55391
KASS, SIDNEY 'SLIP', 503 - Engineering Clerk,
10854 TAMORON LANE, BOCA RATON, FL 33498, Clayre
LEWEY, RICHARD O., 504 – Crew Chief,
1285 CAMELOT Court, PALM HARBOR, FL 34684
GUERNSEY, FRANK D., 504 - Operations Officer,
13 CRINKLEROOT Court, THE WOODLANDS, TX 77380,
MALARZ, ROBERT, son of 505th pilot,
5638 RIVIERE Drive, Charlotte, NC 28211
KUNZ, LEONARD A., 504 – Pilot,
874 ROCHDALE, KIRKWOOD, MO 63122-2412, Nora
LUSKY, GORDON, 504,
605 WASHINGTON Blvd., CAPE MAY, NJ 08204
Change the following members: SUTTON, J. LARRY, 504 – Pilot, to
5100 JOHN D. RYAN Blvd., Apt 525, SAN Antonio, TX 78245, Terry
HOFFMAN, Donald, 504 - Radio Maintenance,
7129 CRABBURY Court, CLARKSVILLE, MD 21029-1745
FRISCH, ROBERT J., 503 – Pilot,
16213 N. AUSTIN Road, SPOKANE, WA 99208
IRION, ROBERT E., 505 – Pilot,
P.O. Box 902110, Sandy, UT 84090-2110
Delete
RUTAN Jr., Mrs. FRED, 504 - widow of pilot
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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Friends of 339th
NOAH, JOE, Preddy Memorial Foundation.
86 Goat Island Court, PO Box 523, Clarksville, VA 23927.
GREEN, JOHN, Capt. USN Retired,
865 LESLIE Lane, GARDENDALE, AL 35071
Overseas Friends
Change or add the following: BEDFORD, JOHN to Ratcliffe Farm, Thorverton, Exeter, EX5 5PN, Devon, England
WOOD, PETER T., Friend, 12 AZALEA COURT, GILTBROOK, NOTTINGHAM, NG16-2UA. England
SHARPE, MICHAEL, Friend, BROOMHILL LODGE, BROOMHILL Road, KIMBERLEY,
NOTTINGHAM, NG16

By Frank Tropea,
Crew Chief 504, ‘5Q- A Bar’

‘Hi Deedle Lee Dee,
It’s a pilot’s life for me!
A Pilot’s life is lots of Fun
They always shoot and chase the ‘Hun!’
‘Hi Deedle Lee Dee,
It’s a pilot’s life for me! SCA

I want to be an Air Force pilot when I grow up because it's fun and easy to do.
Pilots don't need much school, they just have to learn numbers so they can read
maps so they can find their way if lost.
Pilots should be brave so they won't be scared if it's foggy and they can't see a
wing or a motor fall off. They should stay calm so they will know what to do.
Pilots have to have good eyes so they can see through clouds and they can't be
afraid of lightning or thunder because they are closer to them then we are. The salary
pilots make is what I like. They make more money then they can spend. That is because
most people think airplane flying is dangerous except pilots don't because they know how
easy it is. There isn't much I don't like except girls like pilots and all the stewardesses want
to marry them, so they always have to chase them away so they won't bother them. I hope I
don't get airsick because, if I do, I couldn't be an Air Force pilot and would have to go to
work.
From a Brilliant Fifth Grader. Frank

The Mighty Eighth: The Colour Record By Roger A. Freeman
A book you must have in your library! See actual color photographs of Eighth Air
Force Groups, including members of the 339th Fighter Group at Fowlmere.

Second Edition: History of the 339th Fighter Group

If you have not purchased the second printing of our history do so before you miss
out. The first edition is sold out. The second is not the same as the first.
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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By Stephen C. Ananian
Pilot, 505

Ron Miller, armorer 505, drew this pencil sketch of me, since it makes me
better looking and younger, I will use it in future newsletters. My gratitude to
Ron, for having accomplished the impossible!
Even as I write this issue a small group of ‘hardy’ members of our group
are in England enjoying a vacation in the UK. I received photos and story even as they toured
Fowlmere (pages 6,7). Next issue should include the full story of their journey ‘Back to Fowlmere.’
Jim’s article this month gives one food for thought.
It is a story we all should read. It’s something a lot of us
seem to forget. Freedom is not free!
Thought you might be interested in the weather at
Fowlmere. The ‘Global Warming’ has really effected our
former home. Not only did they have snow for New Year’s
Eve, as shown on the left but also as late as March. Seen
below the snow-covered Town Square in March. Last issue
we discussed the winter we were there. It was the coldest
in 50 years as I recall, but we never had snow! We had 4
inches of ‘Frost’, but not snow.
Through the marvels of the Internet, we have located another member of the 339th! Leonard
A. Kunz, pilot 504 lives just outside of St. Louis. He and his wife hope to attend our reunion. His name
and address has been added to the ‘Roster Updates’ on
page 14. Another new attendee will be Roland W. Smith,
504 pilot. Roland also promises to bring his family,
including his grandson 1/Lt. Jeffrey Smith USAF
(Navigator C-141), who located us on the Internet.
The publishing of the mailing list resulted in many
corrections for the last issue. We completed the additions,
changes and deletions this month. I have received much
information regarding ‘Veteran Affairs’. I have included
two that I thought would be of interest to you (page3,18).
A reminder that the ‘Battleground’ series on the cable History Channel, will feature the P-51
Mustang as well as a few members of the 339th Fighter Group. It is scheduled to be aired this spring,
look for it!

Steve

We are on the Internet!
The Village of Fowlmere Web site: - http://www.fowlmerevillage.com/
"Little Friends" 8th AF Web site: - England, Peter Randall http://www.pyker.dircon.co.uk
339th Web-Birds Web site: - Alaska, Jim Sterling http://www.web-birds.com/8th/339/339
339th Fighter Group Homepage, Tim Ferrell: - http://ourworld.cs.com/the339thftrgrp
My Email address is: - stephen_ananian@mindspring.com
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis!
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The story that follows was written with ‘tongue in cheek’. It is nearly all true, except that the policy
of “women in combat”, to my knowledge, was never an option. Editor

“Double Trouble”, a converted two-place P-51D
Shortly after the March newsletter was in the mail, Isabel and I departed on an
automobile trip to Florida. Three months of winter was about the limit for us and we started
looking for a warmer climate. The trip was a 1,500 mile jaunt to visit Pepper and Jim Woolery
(505), say hello to our permanent columnist Jim Starnes and on to Fort Lauderdale to visit
relatives and swing back north toward home.
The weather first two days of driving was wicked. We drove in pouring rain, fog,
thunderstorms and poor visibility. My wife, Isabel sat calmly beside me showing no fear.
What a gal! Then it suddenly hit me, how did we ever manage to fly all those missions without
the assistance of our wives? How did we ever find our way to Berlin without stopping at gas
stations for directions? Can you imagine what we could have accomplished if we had our
spouses in the right hand seat?
The leadership must have been aware of this possibility early on. Their answer was to
attempt to create room for a passenger in a Mustang. They took a ‘War Weary’ P-51, D7-Z,
ripped out the fuel tank behind the pilot, rearranged the radio and replaced it with a seat
for a passenger. They appropriately named it “Double Trouble”. Now, we had a real fighting
machine!
This solution had a few drawbacks though! First no woman would sit in the rear. That
was generally known as ‘the mother-in-law seat’. Cars in those days had space in the back
called ‘rumble seats’, and that is where a mother-in-law sat. Besides you know your wife would
never have admitted to being a ‘back seat driver’.
There was also a basic flaw to the concept. In no time at all our ‘Young Bucks’ would
have found a way to trim up the plane for ‘straight and level flight’, then climb in the back
for a little ‘Fraternization’ on those long missions. More important, the loss of the fuel in
those fuselage tanks made it impractical.
Reunion 2001 in St. Louis, MO
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No, there had to be a better way! The solution was to take two ‘Mustangs’ and join
them side by side with a short length of wing like a P-38. This meant you had more power,
(two 2,000 HP engines), more room for fuel, (two fuselage tanks and a tank in the short
length of wing connecting the two cockpits) and your wife beside you in the port cockpit.
Even pilots of the 339th, would think twice about wing walking to the adjoining cockpit for a
little ‘entertainment.’ This design was called the F-84. The plane had another unplanned
advantage; if you made a sharp turn to the left, the passenger to the right would ‘black out’,
thus the pilot, could reasonably control the amount of criticism one had to endure on those
long flights.
Of course, the names of the
planes would have to change. Hervey
Stockman’s wife, Sally would never
have allowed him to name his aircraft
‘FUXEM’. Instead he probably would
have named it ‘My Gal Sal’.
Bill Clark’s plane would have had
‘Dorothy’ on the starboard canopy and
‘William’ on the other. Perhaps even
‘Dot’ and ‘Bill’ or ‘His & Hers’ like
Twin Mustang F-84
monogrammed towels.
Bill Bryan’s plane ‘Big Noise’ (after a popular jazz tune, ‘Big Noise from Winnetka’),
would not have survived either. It could be misunderstood as criticism of his spouse by too
many. He probably would have changed it to ‘Ollie and me’ on one side ‘and Baby makes
three’ (another song of the day) on the other.
Jim Starnes would have had ‘Tar Heel’ on one side and on Helen’s side it would have
said ‘Not in my Kitchen!’
Bachelors might have used ‘Two is a Crowd’ or ‘Two is Too Many’. I imagine ‘Dynamic
Duo’, ‘”T” is for Two’ and ‘Double or Nothing’ would have been some other names of choice
but that is a chapter in itself.
The fact is ‘they blew it!’ No Atom Bomb, No cold War! You can bet the war would have
ended a lot sooner if our spouses had been with us in combat! If you don’t believe me, just
ask Isabel. Steve

French Government Honors World War II Veterans
From the ‘American Legion News’, To your editor from Chet Malarz, pilot 505
Secretary of Veterans Affairs, Anthony J. Principi and H.E. Francois de l’Estang,
ambassador of France, announced that the French Government will present certificates
to World War II veterans to thank them for their participation in the liberation of France.
“This honor is further evidence that the contributions of our World War II veterans will be
remembered by this nation and by our allies around the world whom they helped free,”
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said Princippi. To be eligible, a veteran must have served on French territory, in French
territorial waters or in French airspace between June 6, 1944 and May 8, 1945. The
certificate will not be issued posthumously. Presentation of the certificates is expected to
begin later this year.
The ten Consuls of France in the United States will work with state veterans affairs
offices, veterans service organizations and other veterans groups to identify eligible
people and to organize ceremonies to present certificates.
The application form will be available from veteran’s service organizations and on a
special Internet site maintained by the French government:
http://www.info-france-usa.org/news/statmnts/ww2/index.htm
Or call 1-800-245-8762.

Reunion Details!
Registration Forms
September 3rd is CUTOFF DATE!

Hotel
St. Louis Marriott Pavilion Downtown,

One Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63102
Phone: 1-314-421-1776 Marriott Hotel Reservation number 1-(800) 228-9290
Fax: 1-314-331-9029
Check in hotel on Sunday, Sept. 30th. Check out 11:30 AM Thursday, Oct. 4th. The rates are
$95 per night plus tax. This rate applies for two nights before as well as two nights after, so if you
wish to extend your stay, you may at the same low rate.
Call the reservation number 1-(800) 228-9290 for your reservations. Tell them you are with
the 339th Fighter Group association and you want our ‘Group Rate.’

Deadline for all room reservations is Sept. 3, 2001.

Automobile parking is an extra $9 a day, Valet parking is $15. If you are bringing your car ask
for accommodations in the ‘West Tower.’ This is near the garage.
Transportation from the airport is via “Trans Express” the airport shuttle service. Cost is $18
round trip. Taxi fare is $18 to $35. The hotel does not have an airport pickup service.
For your convenience, St. Louis Visitor’s Bureau (800) 325-7962

City tour and Riverboat Luncheon Cruise
We will depart on Tuesday October 2, 2001 at 9:00am from the hotel and board luxury motor
coaches for a narrated tour which includes: Views of the Old Courthouse, The Cathedral and Laclede’s
Landing. Explore the riverfront with private, chartered 1½ hour Paddlewheel luncheon cruise,
Anheuser-Busch Brewery Stables and Forest Park Overview.
Meet me in St. Louis; meet me in Forest Park. Forest Park was the site of the 1904 World’s
Fair and is one of the largest city parks in the country. Today, the park houses the world famous St.
Louis Zoo, the St. Louis Art Museum, the History Museum at the Jefferson Memorial, the Science
Center and the Muny Theater.
Your next destination is the Anheuser-Busch Brewery for a visit to the Visitor’s Center and
Continued next page
historic stables, home of the world famous Clydesdales.
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Continued from previous page

Next the tour guide will trace the history of St. Louis beginning with the city’s original
settlement, Laclede’s Landing. It is now a nine block historic district filled with renovated turn-ofthe-century buildings housing shops, eateries and offices. You will pass the famous Gateway Arch, the
nation’s tallest monument that commemorates the gateway to the west for thousands of 19th century
pioneers.
Then it’s on to the Riverfront to experience “The Mighty Mississippi” first hand on a replica
paddlewheeler. On board you will enjoy a private 1½ hour luncheon cruise, dine on a buffet lunch and
be entertained by one of St. Louis’ best Dixieland bands while taking in the dramatic St. Louis skyline.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------The 339th Reunion Registration Form
Please fill out your name.
First __________________ Last _______________________ Unit ______ Number attending ______
Number
$5.00 each ________
$45.00 each ________

Registration Fee
Day trip, boat ride and Lunch

Amount
________
________

WEDNESDAY EVENING BANQUET DINNER
Grilled Swordfish

$40.00 each ________

________

Crisp Roasted Chicken

$35.00 each ________

________

Center Cut Fillet Mignon

$45.00 each ________

________

Farewell breakfast

$22.00 each ________ ________
TOTAL Amount
________
Make Checks payable to the 339th Fighter Group Association, and mail with this completed form to: William R. Guyton, Treasurer
1272 Lakeside Woods Drive, Venice FL 34292

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Unit Dinners
Members may dine with any unit.
Please print your Name
First __________________Last ___________________ Unit _____ Number attending ______
Number
Check or circle

Amount

 Beef

@ $45.00 each ________

________

 Seafood

@ $45.00 each ________

________

 Chicken

@ $45.00 each ________

________

TOTAL Amount $

________

If turnout exceeds our expectations, you may be receiving a refund.
Mail this coupon with checks to the appropriate unit director listed on next page.
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Fill out form and mail with checks to your unit director below.
Jim Mankie, 503rd Director, 304 Lake Forest Lane, Charlottesville, VA 22901-1350
Phone 804-973-8555 Email: - jmankie@aol.com
Ken Willard, 504th Director, 67 Harvest Road, Fairport, NY 14450-2859
Phone 716-381-4648
George Safarino, 505th Director, 2473 Haversham Close, Virginia Beach, VA 23454
Phone 757-496-2880 Email: - ghsaf@aol.com
It has been the practice in the past for our CO John B. Henry, Jr. and his wife Maxine
to join a different unit to dine with each year. This year, they have been invited to dine with
the 505th. HQ and Ordnance members are invited to join them with the 505th or any other
unit of their choosing.

Reunion 2001 Schedule of Events (Tentative)
Sept. 30th Sunday 12:00 noon – Registration Desk
5:00 PM – 6:00 PM Welcome meeting
Socialize and free drinks at “339th Hospitality Room 2228-30”
Oct. 1st Monday
Free schedule! Shop, socialize and free drinks at “339th Hospitality Room 2228-30”
6:30 PM ?? Possible Unit Dinners.
Oct. 2nd Tuesday
9:00 AM All day tour of the city, boat ride, includes lunch.
6:30 PM ?? Possible Unit Dinners.
Socialize and free drinks at “339th Hospitality Room 2228-30”
Oct. 3rd Wednesday
7:00 AM Breakfast business meeting of board of directors
11:00 AM General business meeting, Election of officers.
Free rest of the day, socialize and free drinks at “339th Hospitality Room 2228-30”
5:30 PM Cash Bar
6:30 PM Banquet dinner
After dinner Socialize and free drinks at “339th Hospitality Room 2228-30”
Oct. 4th Thursday
Farewell breakfast
6:30 AM – 9:30 AM
11:30 AM Check out. We say farewell and “SEE YOU NEXT YEAR”
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Check your name and address on the mailing label. Make certain it is correct. If not, fill out
this form and mail to me at the address below. If you wish to pay dues you may also use this form.
Please accept my donation of $10 for my dues payment to the 339th FGA.
(All donations are ‘Tax Exempt’.)
Please add my name to the mailing list.

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
C/o S. C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Ave.
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866

NAME _____________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

ADDRESS __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
CITY _________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________
Phone (if you wish) ________________________
Email __________________________________

here
 - - - -Clip
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAILING LIST UPDATE FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.

US
POSTAGE

c/o S. C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Ave.
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866, USA

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

To:Mailing Address
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